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Responsibility Editor: Chen Wei‐lun

"" 20‐2 "No fans, from here, only 174 meters", in preparation for this year filled (2013), held "Old
Movie Posters Exhibition" semi‐finished products in June, "heart carved home" studio, master Chen
Chen Hui Ching Hai Ming's daughter said. Last September, the residents within 250 meters from the
fan, received a notice that they have to open the briefing, "the fan so close, it will not be a problem
ah?", With uneasy feeling, Chen Qinghai went to the instructions Council expressed its hope to move
away from the fan, Bed farther away.
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Habitat heart carved doors shut.
Development unit Anglo Wei did not accept their
response, only the set: feedback. "My dad said he
was not the money, then Anglo‐wei came to the
door," said Chen Hui Ming, "they pointed to the heart
carved living room and studio next to the exhibition,
said: Here is the illegal buildings, occupied by Forest
Service land, 'm going to report at the demolition ";
do not want money? On the use of threats. This is to
annoy the Chen Qinghai, the door was shut, to meet
with the father and daughter, and is now also see
the end of the fight.

Habitat heart carved door shut, protests began. (Photo:
Sun Poor Richard)

"I do not know how long it did not come back," said Chen Hui Ming, in fact, the "do not know how
long," is nothing but a two week thing. Put aside work, suddenly the whole person fell into a very
different life. One day, so long as one year.
"Apart from the" old movie posters Exhibition "outside", Chen Hui Ming opened the door of the
exhibition is a female painter Cheng Ka‐patterned paintings hung themselves in, but because of
protests, the exhibition can only be shut down. "In fact, I really feel very sorry for the artist."
Suddenly, all operations in the transaction are stopped, Chen Hui Ming around art, replaced by a
sheet of paper documents; around them, also replaced the tied of protesters ─ there are police.
"On the 7th day, we Qudang construction, I was handcuffed, police pressure to go that time, folks are
scared," suddenly hit probably never encounter these things, of course, This is not just father and
daughter.
Fan Jungle
After the establishment of self‐help will be conducted in four residents in a petition, 7,682 residents,
http://www.coolloud.org.tw/node/73858
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there are 4,281 people attended the ...
In fact, just take a trip to the seaside in the Garden, you will find: residents here, not unfamiliar to
fans.
From April 7, residents of fierce resistance, Chen Hui Ming and several other residents make up the
"No. 26" fan base looked to the south is the vast expanse of the entire piece, "Fan jungle." That is
"Taichung Daan, Dajia wind farm" in the northern end of Anglo Granville, No. 26 from the fan base of
a recent fan, but the visual distance of approximately 2,3 hundred meters away. That is, after the
Court in the future fan setting, extending up from the south, a single piece of coastline, "fans
Jungle" seamless integration, from here, and then extended to the north Hsiao.

No. 26, next to the fan base, is endless, "Daan Tachia" wind farm in Taiwan, each of the EIA are "cases" for related peripheral
sources often lack assessed from the EIA cases, the do not see picture in picture. (Photo: Sun poor management) look from the
Court in Daan Dajia wind farm "fan jungle." (Photo: Sun Poor Richard)
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However, the spread "Chunan, Tong Yuan wind farm" ring storytellers and two variance analysis
reports, you will find that in this plan, the Court, in part, reveals some weird ingredients.
September 2007, and tied Chunan wind farm, "Tong Yuan wind farm" by the EIA ( stories ), a total of
26 wind turbines, Court Lane 9, Tongsiao 17; May 2011, for the first time environmental variance
analysis, the Anglo‐Wei Hsiao moved to the Court of 2 years, 11 to December 15,2012, the second
ring is poor, an additional 3 Garden Lane, 14 to 15.
So what the problem? Four coastal town of Miaoli County, from north to south order is Chunan, the
dragon, Tongsiao, Court, the Court, in which the coastline is much smaller than the other three
towns, only a few places over 2 km, while Tongsiao
http://www.coolloud.org.tw/node/73858
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coastline, then up to 15 km, 15 km 15, one kilometer
a fan, and Court Lane, 2 km 14, the average one
kilometer 7. That is, if we put all these fans came in
side by side on the Court in the coastline, probably
there will be a 140‐meter, and the height of each of
a fan, tower base to the axis of the blade is 80 km
feet, with a radius of 40 meters blades, so the height
is 120 meters.
Of course, these fans are not neatly side by side on
the coast, they are distributed in the west of the
West Coast Expressway road to the beach, about 100‐
600 meters width narrow region where, and to avoid
the fan Hyun shadow and collapsed, blade fracture
dangerous, and not too close from the west coast
highway.
Harbor Court, Xiping coast, the room is Yuanli
waterfront four years, West Coast Expressway from
north to south, cutting through to go, Harbour Court,
the most recent from the sea, in a flat in the West
Coast and in the middle is almost cut in the past, a
large number of houses in the west of the coast will
be distributed, that is, the future of these 14 regions
are densely distributed in the fan, and the fan
coexistence and residents will want to live in this
house or a relative who, it seemed immeasurable
The "fan jungle" where.
2 km coast, 14 fans

Fan design, the height of a wind turbine, plus blades, up
to 120 meters, equivalent to the height of 40 storeys.

Court where 14 fans distribution, roughly the distance
between the fan and can be seen between the
settlements. (Source: Court self‐help in the anti‐mad car
will)

In addition to residents concerned about "distance", we also noticed the fan "density." Not discuss the
issue of noise, just Chengri get along with these behemoths pressure, fear not difficult to understand
the minds of the residents in the Court.
EIA by (2007/09) after five years, the pass Court wind farm 26 wind turbines, because of the distance
and the West Coast, and there is no way to get the consent of the land management agencies, while
12 mobilized over position In the EIA biggest limitation, increased 3, IAC Granville in the second ring
difference (2011/05, 2012/12) analysis, the proposed plan to mobilize and increase the fan, are given
by the EPA, and in the difference between the EIA and the ring, the biggest change politically,
probably in December 2009, with the support of IAC Granville relentless wind DPP legislator Du
Wenqing, the Court was elected mayor, however, whether it is "adjusting" Or is the "plus" all these
fans to the already crowded Court where a hard squeeze.
There is strong support for the Pan‐mayor, the county also has dedicated the blue camp, after the
fight up in Court Lane, from Tai Po, Wan Bao, funeral park, all the way down, tough style of Miaoli
County Magistrate Liu Cheng‐hung utilized by police repression, and Du and Liu, in the process of
setting the fan inside, plays a key role.
In Court, where 14 fans, there are eight still run the program, there are six licensed Ministry of
Economic Affairs has been made, you can always start in; "Port in a Court, in a flat in West Coast in
one, the room Lane 3, "pointing to the past six months desperately homework now Gungualanshu fan
http://www.coolloud.org.tw/node/73858
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distribution, Chen Hui Ming, said the bottom line will be the beginning of self‐help is to" keep a
"coordination meeting on March 19, IAC Wei even expressed willingness to compromise, 22,23 two
can not do it, in exchange for the smooth construction of the other four, but did not get the consent
of the residents.
Basically, located in the south of the room where although the current maximum number of fans, but
the extent of the residents will participate in self‐help, but the lowest one of the factors, it should
be located in the room where the 24,25,26 three fans, furthest distance from residential areas is, in
addition to the 24th fan, because it is more close to the coast in the settlement and temples, was
opposed to the people outside, 25,26 controversy is relatively small, but these two fans, has become
protest a break.
Political operation surgery
March 21, Liu Cheng‐hung there, in the coordination meeting, he said, "fans must be built," and to
his political influence to convince the self‐help would accept to let Anglo Viagra do first 25, 26, and
the rest will be put by the self‐help program, 1 April Fool's Day, residents no longer block the
construction of 25, 26, this critical day, "which makes the self‐help would" not allow a "bottom line is
broken up."
But on April 3 Coordination, Self‐Help Association proposed move will propose 6 25,26 area, has not
been accepted Yinghua Wei, room ri, who have long opposed the fan in the room, Liu Cheng‐hung
refused coordination, fans erected a short time, that to one to between 25 and 26 IAC Viagra works
on the fast start.
Construction fan base

Place the base (Case 4/18, 24 fans,
Photography: SUN poor management).

Bundled steel (case 18, 25/4 fan,
photography: SUN poor management).

Cement grout (case 18, 26/4 fan,
photography: SUN poor management).

Coordination invalid, renewed conflict. April 6, 7, residents blocked construction. This time, the
county has changed mediate the role of the police to arrest people strong, with handcuffs to arrest
five members of self‐help, brought to justice, April 7, Chen Qinghai announced the launching of a
hunger strike. April 8, while 杜文卿 "visitation" Self‐Help Association, when they raid Anglo Granville,
reinforced base for vehicles to enter the 24th applied for.
"That day, I was on the handcuffs, being taken away by police, and with a" crime of forced "transfer"
in Chen Hui Ming says generations farming, fishing, where folks have seen this murderous scene, the
attitude did not stop the fans changed, but the action has seemed hesitant.
In this case, 11, decided to help themselves to the front of the Taipei Bureau of Energy to continue
the hunger strike, the two war ( stories ). Until the 17th, the 10‐day hunger strike Chen Qinghai
vomiting hospital, in everyone's persuasion, reluctantly agreed to stop the hunger strike ( stories ).
Taipei's no real action victories, now, 25, 26 plus 24, this line of defense "2 +1" has been broken up.
http://www.coolloud.org.tw/node/73858
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Around solidarity protest in the ground
No specific action Taipei victories, but got more friends, 15, Sanchi, new home, Changhua and other
places, and handed over IAC Granville community to come forward with very war, after which
students have joined Solidarity, 21 afternoon, President Ma Ying‐jeou attended the Tung Blossom
Festival activities, students to petition arrest followed yesterday (4/22), no self‐help clubs material,
IAC commenced Wei launched retaliatory action in the "18‐1" started, students and 50,60 residents to
block, and then there are three students and one resident was arrested again and this conflict
continued into the afternoon, at the entrance to 25,26,24 site, residents and students once again
blocking construction, until today, confrontation in the conflict is still ongoing in Court.

21 pm, President Ma Ying‐jeou attended the bridge Miaoli Tung Blossom Festival activities, students to petition. (Source: young
music students Union) on the 22nd of conflict screen. (Source: Court self‐help in the anti‐mad car will be) on the 22nd of
conflict, there are many students and residents were arrested. (Source: Court self‐help in the anti‐mad car will)
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The following diagram illustrates our fan controversy Court, the current situation:

http://www.coolloud.org.tw/node/73858
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The red dot indicates the current ready to start in six fans, light green area is the reference ring
storyteller aerial photographs and Google Maps generally depict the distribution of settlements,
through this graph, we can understand why 25,26 two The first wave of attack and defense will be
the point of conflict, and why not accept the Anglo Viagra can now begin to move the residents of
six areas of compromise, because in this one area where even the 6 fans can let go, but the whole
plan The 14 is very difficult, and it is learned, IAC Wei also intends to mention plans to Court to 21
years of fan, if you accept the designated area residents, that is tantamount to the future (over) the
Court in the development of their to blocked.
And for residents, although 25 and 26 fall joint 24 so that "a let 'defense was broken, but will actually
be more thorough settlement 18‐1,22,23 a" battleground " This three restrain, that is closer to
settlements along 8, and the subsequent Anglo‐Wei plans.
Court fight is an opportunity in renewable energy development and progress
As a result, Taipei possible to obtain victories, struggles and obstacles encountered in the ground,
but it is still a struggle actually beginning stages, but Azeri Court painful collision with his body, and
for the development of renewable energy sources in Taiwan, is particularly important, especially in
the Anglo Viagra like this must maintain large‐scale production of its profits, transnational energy
capital otherwise difficult to survive, the possible expansion of production scale, is its inherent
tasks, coupled with political and economic interests of politicians plan, the result is the residents
http://www.coolloud.org.tw/node/73858
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and the environment will continue to fall upon "external costs" in order to obtain high profits.
In this next big (over) the amount of production capitalist industrial production, would be absolutely
nothing "progressive", while in Taiwan, nothing for the "Fan norms," 
and not in the experts'
conference table produce, but through actual struggle in each of the affected population, is fighting
out of something. Court in the cases of both special and general, it has not simply been in the
solution as a "anti‐fan" of the movement, on the contrary, it is a renewable energy development in
Taiwan toward bettering reasonable and appropriate, to become a real advancement of alternative
energy a chance.
About "Heart carved Heights"

"Heart carved Heights" is located in the Town Court level in places close to the sea, here is a treasure
trove of wood carving art, from the father of Chen Cheng‐Chen Qinghai, the brother Chen Jionghui,
father of three generations of woodcarving arts into each style, but also with there is a certain
continuity; which 陈炯辉 Han Chinese into the aboriginal tribes, drawn from indigenous wood art creations
have the culmination of the first person, after his death, the CCA will set up home in heart carved "Chen
Jionghui Memorial" and Chen Qinghai's creation, although modeled after in 陈炯辉, but grasped 陈炯辉
Aboriginal art spirit, in addition to create a different style; son trio lifelong effort to make note in Sri
Lanka, is currently operating under Chen Qinghai, Chen Hui Ming women, but also to organize various
activities in several exhibitions, became Court where, even in Miaoli, Taiwan's major cultural assets.
(Left) heart carved courtyard home, Chen Qinghai
carvings. (Photo: Sun Poor Richard)
(Below) Chen Qinghai (left) 10‐day hunger strike, which
calls for the development of wind power inadequate
attention.
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[Stories]
2013/04/13 reported elbow grease " Windmill Lane residents too Yuan Wei Zhou Yinghua
spoof on hunger strike over a fear of ruining the progress of green energy opportunities . "
2013/04/15 elbow grease reported " no rejection Energy Board Yinghua Yuan Wei dry in the
end pulled in residents continued a hunger strike protest . "
2013/04/16 reported elbow grease " to petition the Executive Yuan lost the right way to
protest the anti‐mad flow Taipei Court in two cars to stick . "
2013/04/16 reported elbow grease " ] [Site latest hunger strike 233 hours hemoptysis
hospital Court residents live in hunger strike continued anti crazy car. "
2013/04/17 elbow grease stories " in the anti‐mad car Chen Qinghai Court suspended a
hunger strike protest loss of the right of way continued to adhere to the relay . "

Subject: Environment : Label renewable energy Court in Miaoli Wind Power Event: 2013 Windmill Court in anti Posted by:
blackdog
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17 則回應

留言

Thau Huang · National Chiao Tung University
心雕居，2012最後一天第一次去，很難得的地方，我家6歲小朋友還在
畫展的留言簿上用畫的方式留下一幅他看到的裸女圖。之前英華威不
是說風力發電不賺錢，要退出台灣？
回覆 · 讚 ·

2 · 追蹤貼文 · 2013年4月23日 21:51

Smiao Lin ·

留言最多的人 · 批踢踢打工糾察隊－家庭煮婦

很詳盡的報導
回覆 · 讚 ·
黃惠貞 ·

1 · 追蹤貼文 · 2013年4月23日 22:58
追蹤 · National Taiwan University

反核四、反風機，其實反的是執政官僚在密室內畫圖草率的政策決策
模式。
回覆 · 讚 ·

35 · 追蹤貼文 · 2013年4月23日 9:47

米魯
你知道苑裡人在抗議反對風力發電機興建嗎?
現在不是說在反核四 但為什麼又在反風力發電
事情沒那麼簡單的~~~
看看文章在說什麼 你就知道為何會有這麼荒謬的設計
又為什麼當地人要抗爭
這絕對不是為反而反!
回覆 · 讚 ·

25 · 追蹤貼文 · 2013年4月23日 10:49
蘇宥坦 ·
追蹤 · 留言最多的人 · Silver Fox Design 【銀
狐設計工作室】－攝影師 平面設計師
個人認為苑裡人反的是不合理的配置風機!!
而不是反風機!!
以此文來看，其密度與位置真的不是很適合!!
回覆 · 讚 ·

5 · 2013年4月26日 10:17

黎振君 · 黎屋夥房文化工作室－負責人
如果綠色替代能源還是掌握在政府財團手中，對人民及社會造成的傷
害不小於核電，該是思考能源自主、回歸建構社區小型發電的時候。
回覆 · 讚 ·

19 · 追蹤貼文 · 2013年4月23日 16:14
耶加雪夫 · Feng Chia University
對了 除了工業用電零成長、大家節約用電之外 建構小型社
區和發電系統 才能徹底擺脫財團壟斷綠色替代能源的惡夢
換句話說應是到了要動手整體規劃國土的時刻 一舉解決城
鄉差距和貧富不均的難題 路雖長但要趕緊舉步
首先就要設法建構小型社區加上農林漁牧的可行性再說
回覆 · 讚 ·

4 · 2013年4月25日 22:54

林子傑 · National Taiwan University
小型社區和發電系統? 你是說每一個社區裡獨立的供電系統
嗎? 在供電系統真正出現以前就被淘汰了吧?
回覆 · 讚 · 2013年4月27日 13:17
Shasta Yeh ·

留言最多的人 · I.T.A.S. 員工

工業用電零成長 > GDP和失業率等著爆炸
建構社區發電系統 > 連基地台都被抗議到死了要怎麼蓋?
手動整體規劃國土 > 你等著文林苑事件天天上演吧
回覆 · 讚 · 2013年5月11日 3:16
還有 6 個留言
Facebook 社群外掛元件

讚 2,093 人說這讚。成為你朋友中第一個說讚的人。
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Response
Visitors (not registered)
on Tuesday, 2013‐04‐23 22:11
The author should be able to further help analyze whether and
why the absence of major environmental groups, elected
representatives of environmental protection, environmental
protection behind represents what political implications?
Response
Visitors (not registered)on Sunday, 2013‐05‐05 00:57
Personally is really a difficult task, I am deeply moved, thank
you for my lesson!
Response
Visitors (not registered)
on Wednesday, 2013‐06‐05 15:30
Do not all have the ability to have this ability in electricity to
anti‐nuclear anti‐wind
Response
Visitors (not registered)
on Monday, 2014‐01‐27 23:18
The rule of law in a democratic country that can accommodate
diverse views through discussion, communication, understanding
each other's positions, and then get a non‐optimal solution, but
it is a suitable solution acceptable to everyone.
Magistrate well‐intentioned, but no consequences Gu procedural
justice is provoked a strong reaction from residents, unable to
put ourselves standing residents consider the angle, path of
"public interest" on the grounds that it represents the absolute
justice party, any resident of revolt The purpose of the activities
is to prevent the enemy reached, then is the case, with one of
its monopoly power in a totalitarian state What is the
difference?
No experience, after all, difficult to understand. If those in
power can not Care, bent, while the anti's, day after day,
resulting in wasted resources, but the people from the
community, national stagnation, more harm most precious
"tolerance and understanding" in the spirit of democracy!
Response
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